
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Have you ever trained for a 13.1 or 26.2 mile race and missed the race registration deadline?  
Either because you just plain forgot or kept putting it off? All of those hours of pounding the 
pavement in preparation for race day could potentially go down the drain.  For the 
procrastinators of the world, this was their story until the Kentucky Derby Festival Foundation 
(“Foundation”) created the “Charity Bib.”   
 
When the Kentucky Derby Festival (“KDF”) made the decision to no longer allow race day 
registration or to allow people to transfer bibs, there were a lot of folks could potentially be left 
out of the race.  KDF was also, quite frankly, leaving a significant amount of money on the table 
by excluding these runners.  The KDF Staff then brainstormed an idea that would allow runners 
who had missed the registration deadline (usually 10 days prior to race day) to register at the 
Running Wild Race Expo, with all of the proceeds benefitting the Foundation, the 501(c)3 
charitable arm of KDF.  For $125.00, a runner could show up at the Expo and register for either 
the miniMarathon (13.1 miles) or full Marathon.  They would receive a bib, runner packet and t-
shirt just like every other runner.  The $125.00 price was $40.00 more than the late registration 
fee to enter the race, but was in-line with other “same day” registrations promoted by other 
races.  We limited the number of available bibs to 250. 
 
The Foundation budgeted to sell 120 bibs for a total of $15,000.   We capped the number of 
available bibs at 250 and promoted that number to help create demand.  Registration for the 
mini and full Marathons closed at 11:59pm on Monday, April 15.  As part of the overall public 
relations outreach that the road races were closing registration, the charity bibs were 
promoted as well via press release, Facebook, Twitter, and e-blast.  We could tell by the 
number of calls and e-mails received after the announcement that the charity bibs might sell 
well.   
 
With the Boston bombing situation occurring the week before the races, it was also the 
decision of the Foundation Board of Directors to contribute $5.00 from every bib to The One 
Fund Boston, the official charity established to benefit the victims of the bombing.   
 
The Expo was set to open at 3:00 on Thursday, April 25.  By 2:30 there was already a line at the 
door.  At 3:00 sales began and there was a solid rush for over 3 hours.  After that sales were 
steady and it continued that way through the close of the Expo on Friday at 9:00pm.   
 
In the end, the Foundation sold 212 charity bibs for a total of $26,500.  That’s $9,500 over the 
budgeted number and 92 bibs more than we expected to sell.  That money will go towards the 
Foundation’s charitable mission of providing artistic and educational programming on KDF’s 
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schedule of events. It also allowed the Foundation to make a donation of $1060.00 to The One 
Fund Boston.   
 
The Charity Bib program was a simple way to incorporate additional fund raising into an existing 
KDF event.  It was borne out of the need to find a way for runners to register for the road races 
after registration had closed.  Runners are a demographic that usually have a higher level of 
income and are therefore willing to pay the increased fee just to get in the race.  The runners 
with Charity Bibs also felt good knowing their registration fee was benefitting a good cause. 
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